
EXPECT FAST AND FURIOUS
FIGHTING IN EASTERN AND

WESTERN AREAS OF WAR
London, Nov. 16, 1.55 P. M.?Fast

and furious lighting both in the east-

ern uutl tne western areas of the war

is expected bv Knglish military observ-
ers ;o make this coming week memor-
able event iu a war, each week o:'

which has witnessed carnage equal to
that of the great battles of history.
And at the same time.hints from the
iront encourage them to expect that
the week also will see the liermau
tide through Flanders toward the coast
towns of Dunkirk and Calais begin to
ebb.

The note sounded by the French of
lic.al anno meemeuts or yesterday u-
dicating that Vpres, Armeutieres,
Arras and other inland gates to the
sea coast, remain so far impregnable
barriers to aU the Herman assaults, is
<toubtle?s responsible for this opt'sin-
jsnt. While the vigor of the Teutonic
offensive may have slackened there is
at the present moment little if any in-
dication of a resolve on the part of
the German commanders to abandon
the plans which already have cost
them so dearly. At least one more com-
prehensive attempt to break through
the allies' lines therefore, is expected
before the next phase of the operations
opens. This phase, it is thought in
lxmdon. granted that the German ad-
vance is not continued, will be the
siege of the trenches carefully prepar-
ed by the Germans in the rear of their
present lines.

The forecasts of these strategists
point out that the allies are under no
compulsion to force the issue at the
present stage, although they contend
this could be done if the allies were
prepared to pay the price in men. They
consequently anticipate a development
of holding tactics with the'view of
keeping the German armies in the east-

ern areas busy while the Russian
masses, a thousand miles to the east-
ward are moving forward to the strug-
gle for the possession of Silesia. Posen
and East Prussia.

These calculations, of course, pre-
suppose the continued futility of the
German attack on the French coast
and they are made without any knowl-
edge of the plans of the Her-liu staff to
alter the situation as it exists to-ilay.

LATE WAR NEWS SUMMARY
Continued From First rase.

taken recently by the enemy. Else-
where along the battle line the fight-
ing has once more relaxed, being lim-
ited chiefly to artillery engagements.

The British warships mentioned by
Berlin as having been disabled by Ger
man artillery fire from the shore are
all small vessels. They are the torpedo
boat destroyer Falcon, the light cruiser
Brilliant and the sloop of war Biualdo.
No details of the extent of damage in-
flicted are given by Berlin, which has
the report from Geneva.

In London it is rumored that a large
force of Germans around Dixmude has
been cut off by the floods. The inundat-
ed country now extends south of Dix-
inude to within three miles of Bix-
schoote, about half way to the French
border. In other sections snow has fal-
len, and the hardships endured by the
men on the firing line, as described by
persons returning from the front, are
frightful. At points the Germans are
said to have been literally swept out
of their trenches by the flood. Guus
and ammunition wagons are imbedded
in the mud. and countless corpses float
about.

The Russians apparently are concen-
trating their efforts on the capture of
Cracow and Przemysl, in an effort to
crush completely the Austrian army be-
fore making their main advance on Ger-
man territory. Converging forces are
marching on Cracow, the siege of which
is believed in Petrograd to be near. The
Austrian garrison at Prezemysl, accord-
ing to an official Austrian statement,
made a successful sortie from the in-
vested fortress. From the same source
it is reported that th e Germans are
massing their forces at strategic point?
in the eastern provinces of Posen and
Silesia, preparing for the expected Rus-
sian advance.

Petrcgrau acknowledges that the se-
vere attacks of the Turks in the Cau-
casian regions near the eastern shores
of the Black Sea, have halted the Rus-
sian movement. The advance guards of
the Russians have been compelled to
fall back, the Turks having received
large reinforcements. An official Turk-
ish statement to-day asserts that the
Russians have suffered heavy losses.

The Austrian operations against
Serria. according to official advicesfrom Vienna, are proceeding success-
fully. The Servians rallied before the
Austrian advance in Northwestern Ser-
v!a, but are now said to have been com-
pelled again to fall back before the in-vaders.

Britain s problem oi dealing with
the Moslems was brought up squarely
by the German statement that the
Khedive of Egypt had departed fromConstantinople, where he had been since
the beginning of the war, to assume
command of the Turkish forces operat-
ing against Egypt. Another report of
dissension in British possessions, com-
ing from the same source, was to the
effect that the leader of the Bedouins at
Aden a British possession in Arabia,
was calling on his people to rise to
arm« against their rulers.

The expected encyclical of the Pope
was issued to-day. It is an appeal for
iieece. and attributes the war to lack
of mutual love among men. contempt
for authority, iuiustice on the part of
one class of people against another and
the consideration of mater'al welface
as the sole object of His candidacy

Austrian Garrison Shows Energy
Berlin, Nov. 16 (by wireless) ?Au

etriau official bulletins given out in Ber-
lin to-iia.v, savs that the Austrian gar-,
xison Prezemysl is showing great
«nergv. The Austrian®, it is asserted,

have made a successful sortie to the
JCorth or' the fortress.

Wireless Reports German Successes
Berlin, Nov . 16. by Wireless to Lon-

don, 3.55 P. M.?An offi.-ial announce-
ment given out in Berlin this afternoon |
*ays the German attacks in Flanders'
are progressing slowly, but that in the
Argonue tne Germans have obtained
further important successes.

Rumored Hoods Cut Off Germans
London. Nov. 16, 10.20 A. M.?ln!

ronsequence of the heavy week-end
rains, says the Rotterdam correspondent I
c{ the "Star,'' it is rumored that a big :
force of Germans around Dixmude has'
bees cut off bv flood*. i
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ELIMINATION OF SPIES IS
DEMANDED DY BRITISHERS
ljomlon, Nov. 16, 4.20 A^M.?Sev-

eral interview# with members of Parlia-
ment demanding the appointment of a

committee of the pithlie safety to take
necessary measures to prevent any fur-
ther mischief from German spies are
published here to-day. Williajn Jovnson-
Hicks, member for Bfentford, said:

??The present authorities are com-
placent. nlntost frivolous in dealing with
the question. That the whole coast
should be cleared of all foreigners is
undoubted. There probarhly are many
spits Among the Belgian refugees and
even iu the recruits for the new army."

The ??Daily Express'' says: ''The
spy at present is able to be service-
able because it is nobody's business to
deal with him. Three government de-
,artuiente are concerned ?the War Of-

fice, the Home Office and the Admiralty
?and the result' is inaction, hesitation
and all manner of mischief. There
should l>e a committee of safety directly
responsible to Parliament and the peo-
ple. ?'

FOPE URGES PEACE AMONG
WAR NATIONS OF EUROPE
Home. Nov. 16, 1.14 A. M. ?The

Pope to-day caused to be published his

announced encyclical urging peace
among the warring nations of Europe.

In this document the Pontiff attrib
utes the war to four cases, namely lack

of mutual, and sincere love amoug men:
contempt ot' authority; injustice on the
part of one class of the people against
another and the consideration of ma-
terial welfare as the sole object of hu-
man activity.

The Pope's appeal urging peace in
Kurope follows a pastoral letter from
the Pontiff issued early in September
in which he exhorted the heads of the
nations engaged in hostilities to end
the present reign of ruin, disaster and
bloodshed. The Pope then said the
spectacle of the conflict tilled him with
horror and sadness and that he hoped
not only for the end of this war but of
all wars.

HERMAN'S «ATHERIX« tJRKAT
ARMIES TO CHECK RUSSIAN'S

ljondon. Nov. 16, 7.49 A. M.?
A "Times" dispatch from Copenhagen
says:

"Advices from Posen indicate that

there is much disaffection among the
Poles iu the eastern provinces of Ger-
many. The Poles complain in the Ger-
mans neglecting the troutiei because
most of the inhabitants are Slavs. They
declare,that the Germans themselves
are laying the frontier to waste in or-
der to delay the Russians. They prj-
test rhat Pole? are put nto the t'roui
of the battle line as cannon fodder. The
Germons on the other hand, accuse the
Poles of helping the Russians by
espionage.

"The Germans are concentrating,
great armies at Thorn. Posen and Bres
lau ami plan to fight desperately to pre
vent the Russian occupation of the im
portaiit parts of Silesia an i Posen.i
Onlv the utmost need will persuade the'
Germans to send any troops back to!
the western front at present."

ASQI'ITH ASKS FOR MOKE TH AN
BILLION TO CONDUCT THE \\ AR

London. Nov. 16. 4.0S P. M.?The
greater. - ngle lemand ever made upon
the material resources of Great Britain
was voice.. b> ! vremiei Asquith this
afternoon, when, in the House of Com-
mons. he moved an additional eredit
fo- war purposes of 223.000.000
poulitis sl,l-5,000.000) which, in ad-
dition to the millions already voted in
August, is equivalent to an increase of)
more than fi'tv per rent, in the ua- i
tiona! debt.

The Premier told the House that the
largest portion of the first 100.000. j
000 pounds already has been expended !
in the conduct of military operations.!
loans to the allies an I disbursements'
for too.i supplies for the country. j
BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE

OFF THE COAST OF NORWAY

London. Xov. 16. 2.10 P. M.?Tele-
graphing from Christiania. the cor-
respondent of Reuter's Telegram Com-
pany says the British steamer Weimar,
on iier way from Archangle. Russia, to
Leith, Scotland, ran ashore on Borre
Islaud, off the coast of Norway. All
hands were saved aud taken to

Torndh.iem.
Among them are 20 British officers, j

who recently brought over a Canadian
icebreaker for the Russian government.
The question is now being raised as to
wftether these officers are to be in
temed. '

AUSTRIAN ARMY CONTINUES
FOR W ARD SERVIAX MOA EMK N V

Berlin, Xov. 16. bv Wire/ess.?The
Austrian arm.i operating in Servia, says
an Austrian otfi-ial bulletin given to
the German press to-day, continues its '
forward movement.

The retreating Servians rajlied iu a
strong position to the westward and to
the northward of Valievo, the an- i
liouneement says, but the Austrians I
captured the to this position after
hard lighting.

An unofficial Budapest 'dispatch re
ports that 1-be Austrians took. Obreno-
vaee by storm.

JAP TROOPS ENTER GERMAN
POSITION AT TSINIi TAl'j

Tokio. Nov. 16. 9.15 P. M.?.lapan-'
e»e troops to-day entered the German j
fortified position of Tsiug-Tau in the
Kiao Chow territory. Their entrance;
was attended by various eeremoni?s,
including memoral services for the 1
dead.

The of Tsing-Tati ended No-;
venrber 7, aud the position was form-
ally surrendered three days later.

British Aviator Drops Fatal Bomb
London. Nov. 16. 3.53 P. M.?The

'? Central News" publishes a dispatch 1
from Amsterdam saying a German news- ;
paper appearing in Brussels declares
that a British sviator has droc ped a j
bomb in the town of C'ourtrai, in Bel-
gium. on the river Lys. twenty-six miles
soutnwest of Ghent. The explosion of
this projectile killAl a number of the
local population.

CAPITOL

33 NEW CASES BEFORE THE
PARDON BOARD TBIS WEEK

Steeltoa Man, Sentenced to Twenty

Tears for Second Degree Murder In
1(N>8. Will Ask to Be Liberated

From Eastern Penitentiary

Tile Board of Pardons will hold its
monthly meeting on Wednesday next
when thirty-three eases will be-argued,
three rehearings asked for and five
eases held under advisement disposed
of. There are five murder cases to be
heard, those of William Abel. Philadel-
phia: John Chiemelewski, wanna:
Philip Cimo. Clearfield: Samuel Wheel-
er, Bradford, aud Gregarfb Rizzato,
Philadelphia.

Iv.ika Zareovic, who murdered a man
in Steelton in 19US and was sentenced
to twenty years for murder in the se
ond degree, is asking for a pardon. Zare-
ovie was refused a pardon last Septem-
ber. but succeeded in getting a rehear-
ing. He is represented by Kdward P.
Doehne and .1. Clarence Funk.

Mike Peterson. Dauphin, who is serv-
ing a term for larceny since li>l3. will
be given another chance as his case
was held under advisement last October.
This will be the next to the last meet-
ing of the Board as at present consti-
tuted previous to its going out of exist-
ence in January. The last meeing will
be held in December.

Corporation With a Soul
The liiehland Township Water Com-

pany and the Paint Township Water
Company, located in Somerset County,
have made application to the Public
Service Commission for an order au-
thorizing reparation to customers on
account of suspension of service
through hose connection. Because of
the prolonged drought the companies
found it necessary to prohibit cus-
tomers from usiug water through hose
attachments for irrigation and sprink-
ling purposes during the period begiu-
'ng August 1 ?"> aud ending October 15,
but, inasmuch as the patrons paid for
?omplete service, the water companies
feel that they should make a refund.

Many Does Killed
Reports to the S:ate Game Commis-

sion regarding the killing of deer in-
dicate that there will be more kills 1
this year than for several years past.
Some of the hunters, through iguor-
ance ov by accident, have killed a num-
ber of does, and thus far fifteen
been reported. The evidence concerning
who did the killing is being gntheroi
and a fine ol SIOO placed on each
vio.ittor of the law. There are plenty
of buck deers in the forests an I kill-
ing of a doe Sr fawn it inexcusable.

Dr. Dixon's Talk
Dr. Samuel t . Dixon, State HeaUh

Commissioner, this afternoon, at the
invitation of the Civil*
» lub, gave a talk ou the subject of
"Housing," a: the club meeting inthe V. W. C. A. hall.

THREAT 10 SUER'CALLS*
KUNKEL-STRCU? CPNTESf

t'onilmioil rrom Firm l'ag«».

upon the allegations that ballots eon-
tainiug marks in the Keystone ami
Democratic columns, opposite tne Kuu-
kel name, had not been counted by
the election officers. However, a num-
ber of such ballots sufficient to over-
come the s, :oup plurality was not

found.
Afte- flu Court finally declared

Stroup the successful candidate for the
District Attorau ship another legal bat-
tle was waged iu Which the Court was
asked to determine who should pay the
costs of the contest. A decision ou
that subject has uot yet been handed
down by the Court.

Another Botnb Victim Dies
Bu .4 »soc«n d First.

l.arrobe, Pa., Nov. 16.?Anthony
>tromberg, injured yesterday when a
bomb was exploded and five persons
killed at Superior near here, died to-
iiav. Others of the injured were said
to be seriously hurt. A force of con-
stabulary arrived during the night anil
began searching t.he country for the
Bla.k Hand jrang believed to be re-
sj»onsibie for the explosiou.

fctnn.ooo Fire at Phoenix
By Associated Press,

Pnoenix, Ariz., Nov. 16.?A lire
swept the main business block of the
city to-day and within two hours had
wroug'ht damage estimated at $:JO0.OOO.
ICight business houses were destroyed
be-fore 8 o'clock and an hour later the
flames were still baffling ail attempts
t-o subdue them.

The limes Freed of Murder Charge
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 16. ?Upon

instruction of the court, verdicts of not
guilty were returned by a jury here to-
day in the cases of Mr. and Mrs. Vic-!
tor Junes, charged with imirder in con-
nytion with the disappearance of Airs.
Klois Nelms-Dennis and her sister. Miss
Beatrice Xelms, of Atanta. Mr. ami
Mrs. Junes were set free.

Held for Highway Robbery
.lohn Coates and John Brown, charged

with highway robbery, were hel.l under
sooo bail by Mayor Royal in police
court this afternoon. A. R. Morgan, of
this city, was held up and robbed of his <
watch last Wednesday night and the ]
men were later arrested an I identified
with that crime. Clarence Green, who
was arrested with Coates and (Brown,
was discharged.

Highspire W. C. T U. Meeting
The Highspire W. C. T. U. will hold

its regular monthly business meeting on
Tuesday evening, November IT. at the
home of \ITS. H. F. Rosul. Sjbject of
the evening, Shall We Promote.
Sabbath Observance?'' The leaders <
will be Mrs. H. P. Road and Mrs. A. C. 1
Hocker. All members are earnestly re- 1
quested to be present.

Claim Successes for Turks
Berlin, Nov. 16 (by wireless) ?An

official bulletin made public in Berlin
to-day claims further successful Otto-
man operations against the Russians,
who it is asserted, suffered severe losses
in men. ammunition and provisions.

War's Dally' Cost to England
London. . Nov. 16, 4.12 P. M.?

Premier Asquith stated in the House j
of Commons this afternoon that the 1
war already was costing Great Britain j
from $4,300,000 to $5,000,000 daily. |

COST LAFEANJ3.OSB TO WIN
Successful Candidate for Oongressmsn-

at-Large Files Expense Account? '

Mitchell Spent 9700

The expense of the three
principal political parties are not ex-
pected to be filed at the State Depart-
ment until near the close of the thirty
days after election, the time fixed by
law. Secretary W. Harry Baker, of the

Republican State Committee, came up
from Philadelphia last night, bringing
with him the itejtis of receipts and ex
peuditures, and will go into retirement
for a couple of days with Treasurer
Charles Johnson to prepare the report
to be filed. Secretary Warren Van-
Dyke. of the Democratic State Com-
mittee. is now engaged in preparing the
expense account of that body, and will
tile jf shortly. State Treasurer Robert
K. Ytiuug. who is also treasurer of the
Washington Party State Committee, will
prepare his expense account this week
and file it before Thanksgiving I)ay.

Daniel K. l-areun. of York, success-
ful candidate for Cougressman-at-
large on the Republican ticket, to-day
tiled his expense aceouht, showing that
hp received no contributions, but ex-
pended $3,055. Of that amount he gave
the Republican State Committee $2.-
300, and the York county Republican
committee S3OO, the rest going for ad-
vertising.

liex X. Mitchell, of Jefferson, a can-
didate for Congressman-at-large on the
Washington party ticket, tiled an ac-
count showing that he had received
$l2O in contributions and paid out
$799.34, giving $250 to the State
Committee. He gave the Harrisburg
Washington Party City Committee $6
towards paying for the banner over
Market street, and Arthur li. Rupley
s.l for copies of a speech in Congress.
The rest went to pay for traveling ex-
penses and advertising.

The Brumbaugh Advertising Commit-
tee of Lancaster reported through H.
E. Kennedy, treasurer, that it received
$214 troni private contributions and
paid it all out for advertising in coun-
ty papers.

No additional election returns were
received at the State Department this
morning, the only county missing be-
ing Allegheny. Reports from Pittsburgh,
however, make it evident Judge Frazer
has defeated Jujge Kunkel, of Harris-burg. for Supreme Court bench, by
about 9,000 majority.

DEATH'S IMPRESS ON COURT
Three Jurors and One Defendant Fail

to Answer, Having
Recently Died

, i Pour of the ten causes listed for trial
at tiie opening of the November <_ani-
inou Pleas Court to day were ready for
heariug at noon, the other six eitherhaving been continued or settled. Judge
Albert \\ . Johnson, of tlie Snwler-Cniou
county circuit, was on the bench in
Judge Kunkel'« pla e, the president
judge being occupied in chamber' with

,j»ther official matters which required his
attention.

The suit ot Isaac I>. West against Al-
fred F. Hauna, an a tion in which both
principals claim title to a tract of land
situated near I.vkcus, went to trial be-
fore Judge Mt 'arrell. This ase was
passed upon by a Dauphin county jurv
a year or more ago. iiit the Supreme
Court awarded a new trial At the firsthearing a verdict was rendered in favor
of the defense. The plaintiff took the
appeal.

Just before the noon adjournment a
jury w -as selected to try the suit of
Martin .T. Riley against Sarah Rashin-

; skey. The plaintiff's claim is for sls
witness fees alleged to be due him for
serving in a revious court.

Eleven of the sixty jurors summoned
for duty at this session of Civil court
cither were excused or failed to re-
:? cud. They are: Joseph A. Erdman.
Cyrus H. lie kert. Walt«r Kandall, .1.H ranli Ritter. >Hcnrv Osn-.mi and Dennis
McCarthy, all of Harrifburg. excused;
lrvin R. Keini, Harrisburg, removed
from the county, and George W. Wil.
liauis, Highspire, exmsed. John G. Wil-
lis, Ninth ward, city, died las, uig'iit.
William Shoop, of Lykens, and John C.

[(Harvev, of Harrisburg, also are dead.
The suit of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company against Anna Rehrer, an
ejectment proceedings, was continued
oecause of the recent death of the de
fendant.

Harry S. Elsesser
Harry S. Elsesser. 53 years obi. died

o- paralysis on Saturday afternoon at
the Pennsylvania State asylum. Under-
taker George H. Sourbier w ill take the
bodv to York to-morrow afternoon at
T'fuS o'clock. Funeral services will be

?held and butial made on Wednesday
afternoon at York.

175 Ho?s Dead of Cholera
Northumberland, Nov. 16. ? .More

than 175 hogs have died from cholera
iu Point township, Northumberland
county, during the last few weeks. The
loss will reach thousands of dollars and
nearly every porker in the township
has died, farmers say. Anti-cholera
v'accine has little or no effect.

Dr. Shaw Again Heads Suffragists
By Associated Press,

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 16.?The en-
tite administration ticket of the Xa-
tioual Woman Suffrage Association,
headed by Dr. Anua Howard Shaw, of
New York, for president, was elected
at the annual convention of the asso-
ciation here to-day.

Charged With Stealing Suitcase -
Martin Simmons, charged with steal-

ing a suitcase belonging to C. E. Shep-
herd, fwom the Commonwealth hotel,
was held under S3OO bail by 'Mayor
Royal in police 'court this afternoon. j

Recess for U. S. Supreme Court
Washington, Nov. 16.?-The Supreme

Court to-day took its usual Thanks-
giving recess until November 30. '

Lakes of Massachusetts
Like otner glacier roughened areas,

Massachusetts, though not specially dis-
tinguished as a lake region, is liber-
ally supplied with inland bodies of wa-
ter. A recent survey showed 1,1 li
lakes and ponds exceeding ten acres in
extent, the total area covered being
nearly 100,000 acres. The largest is
Assawompsett pond of 2,121 acres in j
Lakeville, and the one having the lon '
gen: name is Chaubunagungamaug of:
1,118 acres in Webster. Only one is :n j
Nantucket county, while Worcester :
county lias 298,?Xew Orleans Times
Pi-ayune.

WELFARE EXHIBIT
NOWJN PROGRESS

Caatlaaed Fran Flrat Pace,

while » small charge of ten cents will
be asked for the exhibit to defray the
expense.

What Is Shown at the Exhibit
Everything from shovels to automo-

biles is shown, this being the first time
an automobile division has been added
to the show. Manufacturers, jobbers and
retailers are on hand, together with
largo operating concerns such as rail-
roads. who employ large numbers of
men. Even thy Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, which has industrial courses of all
kinds, has an interesting exhibit.

Along with the music by an orches-
tra will 'be the whirr of pumps, the
clanging of heavier machines, the
sweet note of the telephone bell and
the tiregong and mayhap some joker
will operate a Klaxon on an automobile.
It will be a noisy tune, but an interest-
ing ont>.

Now that the actual work ou the
Second street sirbwav under the tracks
of the Cumberland Valley railroad at
Mulberry street has been started, the
exhibit of the Pennsylvania Kailroad
Company, which contains a mtfdel of
the now freight station, will be interest
ing. The company has a separate ex-
hibit of modern locomotives and a hos-
pital car on the Market street siding
opposite the Philadelphia and Heading
station.

Space for Eighty Exhibitors
Planned by experts in all kinds of

business, electrical, mechanical and
other kinds or' engineers, the exhibit is
a model as a whole The lighting is ex-
cellent and spa/ce has been economized
so much that some eighty odd exhibitors
have been taken care of.' All have
been given sipaee enough for their ex-
hibits, but no space is wasted. There
is much moving machinery, giving actu-
al factory operations, as well as just
models of modern factory output.
Safety first, however, is uppermost iu
the minds of 'he exhibitors and on ev-
ery side ar- models and photographs of
various safety appliances and samples
of the various signs used iu industrial
plants.

Xot safety first, but efficient, never-
theless, is a miniature postoftk-e for
the benefit of the exhibitors and a
small Bell telephone exchange which
connects the various booths.

Many Industrial Visitors Here

The conference itself will bring to
Harrisbtug a large number of represent-
atives of the largest industrial tirms in
the State and man.v outside of it.
Various sides of safety in labor will
be taken up by both t>he employer and
employe. A large part of .each day
will be given over to sectional meet-
ings, which will be carried on much the
same as committee meetings for the
purpose of considering rules and regula
tions recommended to or adopted by
the State Industrial Board. The sec-
tions cover safety, hygiene, welfare ami
fire prevention. Delegates attending
the meetings of any or all sections can
find practical demonstrations at the ex-
hibit.

Gov. Teuer Will Welcome Delegates

At the general session in the morn-
ing John Price Jackson, Commissioner
of Labor and Industry, will call the
meeting to order, and an address of
welcome will be delivered by Govern-
or Tener, who will afterwards be pre
sented with a certificate of member-

ship in riie Engineers' Society. Sub-
jects of papers for discussion and con-
sideration will bear on Pennsylvania
and her industries, the Department of
Labor and Industry, industrial better-
ment and labor and industry.

In the afternoon at 2 o'clock, the
sections will meet as follows: safety
section in the Senate chamber to dis-
cuss elevator' hazards, ladders, hoists,
cranes and conveyors.

Hygiene section in the House caucus
room, to take up the subjects of regu-
lations for blowers ami exhausters,
polishing and grinding machinery and
foundry regulations.

Welfare section in the House of
Representatives to discuss first aid and
industrial education.

The fire section will take up motion
picture theatre standards at a place to
be announced.

To morrow evening safety organiza-
tions from all over the State will as-
semble in the House and discuss safety
work.

PEACE IN MEXICO ASSURED
A Dispatch From American Agents Says

Carrama Will Resign in Fa-
vor of Gutierrez

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 16.?Complete set-

tlement of all differences 'between the
\u25a0Mexican factions was indicated by a
dispatch to-day from American agent-*
at Aguas Calientes, saying Oarranza
has notified Gutierrez he will resign iu
his favor at once.

Secretary Bryan announced he had
received a telegram from American \u25a0Con-
sular Agent Canova wiio has been with
the Aguas Calieutes convention, saying
"Everything between the rival Mexi-
can factions had been satisfactorily ar-
ranged."

FIRST CLUE TO BOMB THROWER
Attorney in Tombs Court Boom Gives

Police Evidence to Work Upon
By Associated Ptcss,

New York Nov. 16.?Meyer Schloss,
an attorney, who was in the Tombs
court room Saturday morning when a
bom'b was discovered just in time to
prevent its explosion, has given the po-
lice their first diwt clue to the |>os-
sible perpetrator of the crime.

Schloss told detectives that he was
walking from tfoe front to the rear of
the room when lie saw a slender,smooth-
shaven man of about 35 rise hurriedly
from the third seat from the. back on
the right, under which the bomb was
found a moment later, and walk rapidly
to the door. The man seemed very ner-
vous. he said, and waited a short time
outside of the room. Schloss said that
he asked the man what was the trouble
and he replied that the judge "will get
what is coming to him."

eMiloss further declared the man
waited until Policeman o"Conner ran
into the hall with the bomb and ran
down the corridor. The lawyer pursued
the fugitive but was unable to detain
him.

Telephone Society to Meet
Thtjr Harrisburg Telephone Society

will meet this evening in the Hoard of
Trade building W. A. Kipper, manager
of the Philadelphia division, will spenk
on "Telephony Maintenance anil Re-
cent Improvements in the Art."

$10,003 POST FOR CAITHER?
Reports Governor Will Appoint His

Secretary a Member of Public
Service Commission

The rumor that ihe place on the
Public Service Commission made va-
cant by the death of Judge Ewing, of
Fayette county, will soon be filled by
Governor Tener by the appointment of
Walter Hugus Gaither, at present pri-
vate secretary to the Governor, wan
revived by a Philadelphia newspaper
yesterday. Neither Governor Tener nor
Secretary Gaither was at the executive
department to day, they having left
for Monessing last night to attend the
dedication of the Elks' home in that
city. A Public Service Commissioner
gets SIO,OOO a year.

Should Governor Tener take care of
his private secretary by appointing
him to a nice place just before his
term expires he will lie following a
precedent set by other Governors.
When Uovernor Pennypncker left the
executive chair he provided for hisprivate secretary, Bromley Wharton,
by having him made secretary and
general agent of the State Board of
Charities, a position he still holds.
When Governor Stuart retired from of-
fice he arranged for the placing of his
private secretary, Arch. B. Millar, as
secretary of the State Railroad Com-
mission, and subsequently Mr. Millar
was made secretary of the Publie Serv-
ice Commission at the instance of Gov-
ernor Stuart.

Judge Ewing died several mouths
ago aud the position of Public Service
Commissioner has not yet been filled,
which leads to the belief that Mr.
Gaither will be appointed before Gov-
ernor Tener retires. Mr. Gaither was
a newspaper man in Pittsburgh when
Governor Tener mifde him his private
secretary while serviug in Congress.
Naturally Mr. Gaither came to Harris-
burg as the Governor's secretary, a
position he has filled with ability.

It was said some time ago that Sec-
retary of the Commonwealth McAfee
would succeed Judge Ewing on the
Public Service Commission, but this
has beeu denied by Mr. McAfee him-
self, who, it is said, will retain his of-
fice as Secretary of the Commonwealth
under Governor Brumbaugh.

STATE MOVIE MEN TO UNITE

Proposed to Form State-wide Body in
Convention Here in January

With purpose of forming a State-
wide organization of motion picture ex-
hibitors, Pitt Local No. 1, of the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' Association of
'Pennsylvania, has sent out circulars to
movie men throughout Pennsylvania,
requesting them to attend a convention
to be held in Harrisburg January 4, 5
and ti. Fred J. Herrington, an organ-
izer, of Pittsburgh, is here arranging
the preliminaries of the convention, to
which members of both the association
and the Motion Picture Exhibitors'
League, as well as independent exhibit
ors, wili be invited.

It is the purpose to form a Pennsyl-
vania branch of the Motion 'Picture
League of America, of which Marion
S. Pearce, of Baltimore, is president.
The State branch, it is proposed, will
seek t''<> repeal of the recently-enacted
eenso .tip law' in Pennsylvania and
take an active part in fighting for the
motion picture theatres' interests iu the
Legislature and elsewhere.

KUNKEL THANKS LOCAL BAR
Appreciates Work Done by Lawyers in

Support of His Candidacy
Judge George Kunkel this morning

called a halt to court matters long
enough to express to the attorneys of
the Dauphin county bar his a-; preciation
for the interest they took in his candi-
dacy for Justice of the State Supreme
Court. The Judge said:

"Gentlemen of the Bar?Befori we
?begin the regular busiuess of the ses
siou, 1 take this opportunity to express
to you my sincere thanks for your loyal

and generous support of my candidacy
for the Supreme bench at the recent
election. By public meetings and by-
other open manner you sought to secure
for mv candidacy the interest of others,
and it is proper I think at this time
that I shoifld with equal publicity con-
vey to you my deep sense of apprecia-
tion of what you said antl did in my be-
half. I shall remember so long as I live
this most kind evidence of your confi-
dence and esteem. I thank you with all
my heart."

NEW VORK BICYCLE RACE

At 1 O'clock Thirteen Leaders Equal-
ed Record Made Last Year

B;/ Associated Press.

New York. Nov. 16.?Seventeen
teams of .the world's fastest cycles
over the ten-lap course at Madison
Square Garden to-day iu the swiftest
six-day bicycle rac£ ever staged there.
At 8 o'clock the riders had gone 189
miles and 9 laps since the start at
midnight' aud were six laps in front
of the previous record, by Walt-
hour and Cameron in 1907.

At 1 o'clock the thirteen leaders
had covered 300 miles. Piercey and
Cavanagh and Seres aud Duprey were
one lap behind the leaders, Linard and
Madonna two laps and Kopsky and
Hansen three laps.

The record for the 13 hours was
300 miles, made by Grenda and Mo-
ran in 1913.

SUPERIOR COURT DECISIONS
Mifflin County Reversed in Dunn Case

and Appellant Dicharged
By Associated Press,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1 6.?Among the
decisions rendered to-day by the Super-
ior Court, were the following:

Miller vs. Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company (C. P. Clinton); appeal
quashed at costs of appellant.

Commonwealth vs. Dunn (y. S. Mif-
flin); ordered reversed and appellant
discharged.

ANOTHER TYPHOID VICTIM

Newport Youth, Taken 111 at Hershey,
Dies In Hospital Here

William Meiser, 18 years obi, of
Newport, dipd at 1.05 o'clock at the
Harrisburg hospital this afternoon from
typhoid fever. Meisev was taken ill
while in Hershey, employed by the
Hershey Chocolate Company.

He was taken to, his home in New-
port and later admitted to the Harris-
burg hospital on October 18. This is
the second death from typhoid fever
iu twenty-four hours at the hospital.

SI OUCH ACTIVITIES ARE
SUSPENDED FOR THE DAY

Song About the Evangelist and Hil
Preaching, Composed by Professofr
Spooner, Given First Public Rendi-
tion at Tabernacle Yesterday.

v
Stough Meetings To-morrow

9.30 o'clock, neighborhood prav
er meetings in all parts of the
city.

10.30 o'clock, parlor conference
of women at the home of Mrs. E.

] Z. Uross, to be addressed by Miss
I Palmer. Invitations have been is-

\u25a0 sued.
11.30 to 1 o'clock, luncheon for

business women in the Fourth
! Street Church of God, with a talkby Miss Snxman.

1 12 o dock meetings under the di
I rection of 11. K. W. Patterson, at

Division street shops, Mac lay streetI shops aud P. R. R. B |l( ,ps at Marvs-
j ville.

- o clock, meeting for men and
j women at the tabernacle to be ad-
j dressed by Miss Palmer,

i 4 o'clock, rehearsal of the boost-
er chorus at the tabernacle, under

J direction of Prof. Spooner.
4 o clock, meeting of school cliil-

| dren of Boas, Fager, Verbeke and
Willard buildings at the First Unit-
ed Brethren church to be addressed

| by Miss Kgglestou.
7 o'clock, services at the tnber-

nacle. with sermon by Dr. Stough.

Except for the pounding of type-
writers at Stough campaign headquar-
ters, all was quiet in Harrisburg to

| day in au evangelistic way. There were
no meetings of committees, no song re
liearsals, and no preaching. To-uight
the tabernacle will be dark. Members
of the party have only to plau for abig day to morrow, and for succeeding
days of growing activity.

Dr. Stough speut his rest day to-da*
in Philadelphia. His associate. th->
Rev. Mr. Cartwright, was also out oi
town.

I lii-< week at the tabernacle, seat-
| will be reserved at the tabernacle in tli >
1 evenings for bodies of working men
! who desire such reservation. On r'ridu*evening high school boys and gir wi'-
?be special guests. They will march i i

a body to tinl tabernacle, where *pu<vwill be reserved lor them.
Miss Weston, of the Phila ie ...i. i

j American. ' has been in th ?
press box at tabernacle meeting-, f.i

J several days, preparing matter uf g-
eral interest uii the campaign. for I; -r

jpaper.
The booster chorus of boys and girls

| sprang a new song on Harrisburg at tin'
j men > meeting yesterday afternoon. The
i words are by Professor Spooner, a in!

Hie set to the tune of a popu.ar love;song:
I'liere s :i man now in our city,

And his name is l)r. Stough".
: ou can talk about plain preaching,

guess he'll show you how.
lake a chance and go and hear him.

Then you'll know the reason wh>.
He will make you sit and wonder

WHERE
ou re going to when * ou die.

? MI ST EA< K MURDER CHARG# j

Grabowski. Accused of Slaying West-
erner, Will Be Sent to New York

j Governor Tener, it was announced
! to-day, honored a requisition from the

Governor of New York for the return
to New Vork City of Fred Grabowski,
under arrest in Susquehanna, charged
with the murder in .New York of a nlaa
named George M. Rogers by bearing
him on the head with a hammer in a

i New Vork hotel.
| Rogers was from the West, a man
j of wealth, and was traveling East for

: recreation. On the train between iios-
( ton and New Vork he met Grabowsk
! "'ho. it. is alleged, induced him to sto;>
i oft in New Vork to see the sights, pro-fessing to be well acquainted in t.ie

b'g city. Rogers agreed and Grabowsk
j according to the police storv, took h ,u
; to a hotel in New Vork and saw him
< to his loom where the Western man
i said he was tired and wanted to rest.

; Then, it is charged, Grabowski went
, oat aud got a hammer, went back and
| smashed the old man's skull as he
| slopt and then robbed him of S7O. The
j alleged murderer went to Susquehanna
I aud the police hunted in vain for him.

In Susquehanna one uight Urabow
| ski let slip some remarks that led a
j bartender to communicate with theState police The latter finally eon

nected Grabowski with the Rogers
murder. The police of New York were
informed and now Graibowski will bo
taken back to Nety York for trial.

500 COMING FN PENROSE run
Philadelphians Who Will Attend Ill-

augural Have Chartered Pullmans
Arrangements are now being made

bv the Penrose Club, of Philadelphia,
I to attend the inauguration of Govern
; or-elect Brumbaugh on January 19,

aud it is expected that the club will
have DOO men in line. It will arrive

? in Harrisburg on the afternoon of the
| 18th and will occupy the Pullman cars
| in which it travels', for sleeping and
i dining.
j Senator Penrose, Senator McNiehol,
j Senator Patton, former Secretary of the
! Commonwealth David Martin, Recorder
j lustin aud many ot'ber prominent-
I Philadelphians will be with the club,
| which w.ill serenade Dr. Brumbaugh a:,

; the Executive Mansion, where he will
! be the guest of Governor Tener on the
night of t'lie 18th. The club will l.c

; uniformed in black, with silk hats, and
jbe accompanied by a fine baud of music
and a drum corps.

. ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Miss Teresina Dodaro Is to Become

Bride of Gabriel Magaro
At a dinner given in their home yes-

terday afternoon, Mr. aud Mrs. I". In-
| drier, Eleventh and Kittatinny street.',
announced the engagement of their

i niece, Miss Teresina Dodaro, to Gaibriel
' Magaro, formerly of Harrisburg, but
j now of 'Lebanon. The wedding will be
held this fall. Mr. Magaro conducts a

| wholesale liquor baseness in Lebanon.
The, Indrier home was beautifully

decorated lust evening. Ain-ong those
> at. the dinner were: Mr. and Mrs. L
Pugliese, 'Mr. and 'Mrs. <Lavia, Mr.

; and Mrs. Branca, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Branca nn I family. A. Branca, Mis*
Teresina Dodaro, Gabried (Magaro, Peter
Magaro, Mr. and Mrs. K. Indrier and
.Miss Virginia Indrier.
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